Kay Drey donated the Callaway Nuclear Plant collection on December 4, 1984.

The Callaway Nuclear Plant began operation on December 19, 1984 near Fulton, Missouri. Ameren Corporation owns and operates the plant.

Environmental activist Kay Drey assembled this collection from the newspapers and literature of groups organized to oppose the Calloway Plant; legal documents from challenges to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission and Union Electric over the plant’s operating license and safety concerns; and the files of Bill Smart, an ironworker fired the plant for going public with complaints about below-standard structural steel work and defective materials used in the plant’s construction.

Arranged alphabetically with the following series divisions:


BOX 1 (135906_)

1. American Welding Society, 1975
2. Anchor Bolts, 1980
3. Anchor Bolts, NRC, 1980
4. Answers to Motion for Summary Dismissal, 1980
5. Answers To Motion for Summary Disposition, 1981
6. Answers to Summary Disposition, Drafts
11 Anti-Nuke, Audubon Society, Fall 1981
17. Anti-Nuke, Bill of Rights, 1982
18. Anti-Nuke, Catfish Alliance
19. Anti-Nuke, Center for Service in the Public Interest, 1976
32. Anti-Nuke, Committee for Nuclear Responsibility, Lewis Mumford
33. Anti-Nuke, Concern, Inc.
34. Anti-Nuke, Conference, Evanston, IL, 1983
45. Anti-Nuke, Critical Mass, Conference, 10/78

**BOX 2 (135907)**


**BOX 3 (135908)**

64. Anti-Nuke, Not Man Apart, 1981
68. Anti-Nuke, Nuclear Blowdown m 1977-1078
70. Anti-Nuke, Nuclear Blowdown, 1976
79. Anti-Nuke, Nuclear Hazards, Southwest Research and Information Center, Mine Talk 1981
80. Anti-Nuke, Nuclear Hazards, 1986
81. Anti-Nuke, Nuclear Hazards, 1979
82. Anti-Nuke, Nuclear Opponents, 1974

BOX 4 (135909)

89. Anti-Nuke, People’s Energy Movement
90. Anti-Nuke, Powerline, 1985
100. Anti-Nuke, Shadows of the Nuclear Age, 1980

BOX 5 (135910)

110. Aptech Engineering, 1980
111. Atomic Safety and Licensing Board, 1982
113. Article NA3000
116. B and Aptech Report Draft, June 1, 1979
117. Bechtel, 7/11/77
118. Bechtel Inter-Office Menno, 1977
120. Bechtel Report, 1977
123. Bechtel Report, August 27, 1980
125. Bechtel Specs for Purchase Order, 1976
126. Bechtel Specs for Purchase Order, 1976
127. Bechtel Specs for Purchase Order, 1977
128. Bechtel, 1976
129. Bechtel, 1977
130. Bechtel, 1979
131. Brochures, 1979
132. Brochures,
133. Brochures, Nelson Stud Weld
134. Calculation Sheets
135. Cast of Characters
136. Charles, Ken
137. Chronology, 1977
139. Cives Letters, 1977
140. CLP Code Related

BOX 6 (135911)

141. California Public Utilities Commission, 1986
142. Coalition vs. NRC, 1985
143. Coalition vs, NRC, 1985
144. Coalition v. NRC, Rate Regulation, 1986
145. Codes, 1975
146. Construction Procedure Indexes
147. Concrete Reports, 1977
148. Contention 2
149. Contentions
150. Concrete Cover

BOX 7 (135912)

152. Corrective Action Report, 1977
153. Crack in Concrete, 1977
154. Cracks in Concrete, Reactor Cavity Moat Area, 1977
155. Daniel Inter-Office PQCM, 1977
156. Daniel Inter-Office PQCM, 1977
157. Daniel Inter-Office PQCM, 1977
158. Daniel Management Personnel at the Time Relative To The Embedded Plant Contention
159. Daniel Management Personnel, 1977
160. Definitions and Inspection
161. DLUC, 1977
162. Drafts
163. Drafts, Document Requests to UE
164. Embeds
165. Exhibit List
166. Exhibits
167. Faulty Parts
168. Faulty Parts, 1982-1984
169. Faulty Pipes, Piping
170. Faulty Parts, Piping
171. Faulty Parts, Piping
172. Faulty Parts, Piping
173. Faulty Parts
174. Faulty Parts, 1981
175. Faulty Parts, Piping, 1981
176. Faulty Parts, Piping
177. Faulty Parts, Piping
178. Faulty Parts, Piping
179. Faulty Parts, Piping
180. Faulty Parts, Piping
181. Faulty Parts, Piping
182. Faulty Parts, Piping, Gulf and Western
183. Faulty Parts, Piping
184. Faulty Parts, Piping (Welding) SA-358
185. Future Interrogatories
186. Gallagher intro
187. Hearing, KKD Notes
188. Hearing, pre-filed testimony, NRC, 1981
189. Hearing, Pre-trial testimony, UE
190. Hearing, Question for Witnesses
191. Hearing, Questions for Witnesses, Lehigh University
192. Hearing, Questions for Witnesses, NRC
193. Hearing, Questions for Witnesses, Already Asked
194. HILTI drilling
195. Interrogatories to UE Drafts
196. Interrogatories to UE Drafts
197. Inspection Exhibit Lists, 1981
198. Inspection and Enforcement
199. Interrogatories from UE
200. Interrogatories from UE re: QCC
201. Interrogatories Open License
202. Interrogatories Open License

BOX 8 (135913)

203. Interrogatories Response from UE, 1981
204. Interrogatories to NRC
205. Interrogatories to NRC, Round One
206. Interrogatories, Joint Contention, 1981
207. Interrogatories, Joint
208. Interrogatories, KKD Notes
209. Interrogatories to UE
210. Interrogatories to UE
211. Junk, 74-800054
212. Keppler
213. KKD Notes
214. KKD Notes, 1981
215. Labor Transcript of Tape #1
216. Labor Transcript of Tape #2
217. Legal Instruction
218. Material Control Report
219. Media Base Mat
220. Media, Embeds
221. Media, Press Coverage of the ASLB Hearing, 1981
222. Motion for Summary Disposition Exhibits
223. Motion for SD Exhibits
224. Motion for Summary Disposition, Piping, 1981
225. Motion for Summary Disposition, 11/13/81
226. NRC Tally Sheet
227. NCR’s Embeds
228. NRC #77-01
229. NRC #2
230. NRC #2A
231. NRC #3
232. NRC #4
233. NRC #4
234. NRC #5
235. NRC 238 Enclosure Bond #1
236. NRC #6
237. NRC 80-14
238. NRC – 2
239. NRC #5
240. New Jersey Energy Master Plan, 1985
241. Nonconformance Control
242. NRC Correspondence with KKD
243. Notes, 1981
244. Notes, 1981
245. NRC 80-16
246. Notice of Violation
247. NRC, 1981
248. NRC Bulletin, 1979

BOX 9 (135914)

249. NRC Intervention, 1984-1985
250. NRC Intervention
251. NRC Intervention
252. NRC Intervention
253. NRC Intervention
254. NRC Intervention
255. NRC Intervention
256. NRC Intervention
257. NRC 74-550055
258. NRC 74-830063
259. NRC 74-870076
260. NRC 74-870097
261. NRC Bechtel, 1979
262. NRC Bechtel SUPPS
263. NRC Inspection Enforcement Manual
264. NRC – IE Bulletin 79-02
265. NRC Inspection Report #77-06
266. NRC Interrogatories
267. NRC Intervention
268. NRC Motion for Summary Disposition
269. NRC Office of Inspection and Enforcement
270. NRC Piping
271. NRC Radwaste Tunnel
272. NRC Region II
273. NRC Reports
274. NRC Reports
275. NRC Reports

BOX 10 (135915)

276. NRC, Trip Report, 1977
277. NRC, DC Concrete Placing Rights
278. NRC, Kepler, 1980
279. NRC DIC Memo
280. NRC Daily Civil QC Inspection Report
281. NRC NCR 1176
282. NRC UE to Kepler, 1977
283. NRC, NCR Auxiliary Building, re: Embeds, 1977
284. NRC Intervention
285. NRC Stop Work Order
286. NRC Cover Letter re: Stop Work Order
287. NRC ULNRC 349 NRC Questions
288. NRC Daniel 610
289. NRC NCR 0831
290. NRC DLUC 2399
291. NRC AWS Manual Weld
292. NRC BLSE 4662
293. NRC AWS
294. NRC DLUC 990 December 1976
295. NRC SLU
296. NRC Bechtel’s Summary
297. NRCBLSM 3806 February 1977
298. NRC 1977
299. NRC Cives Corp
300. NRC Cives Machines
301. NRC 378-04
302. NRC Bending of Studs
303. NRC LER
304. NRC Hyatt Regency
305. NRC #77-05 Embeds
306. NRC Post-Dispatch
307. NRC KKD Letters rejected
308. NRC H31
309. NRC Chart
310. NRC PND re: piping
311. NRC 77-10
312. NRC #77-11
313. NRC #78-01
314. NRC 78=09
315. NRC #39
316. NRC #40 Party Invitation
317. NRC #41
318. NRC #42
319. NRC #43
320. NRC #4
321. NRC #45
322. NRC #46
323. NRC #47
324. NRC #48
325. NRC #49
326. NRC #50
327. NRC #51
328. NRC #52
329. NRC #53
330. NRC #54
331. NRC #55 – Bill Smart transcripts, December 20, 1977
332. NRC #56
333. NRC #57
334. NRC #59
335. NRC #60
336. NRC #61
337. NRC #62
338. NRC EX63 and App 15
339. NRC#64
340. NRC #65
341. NRC #66
342. NRC #67
343. NRC #68
344. NRC #69
345. NRC Bechtel Tech Specifications
346. NRC Embeds
347. NRC #72
348. NRC #73
349. NRC #74
350. NRC #75
351. NRC 2-0856-C-A
352. NRC Oscilloscope
353. NRC Rejected
354. NRC #58
355. NRC Embeds #78

**BOX 11 (135918)**

356. NRC Superseding 0831
357. NRC Superseding 2386
358. NRC
359. NRC Response Supplement
360. NRC, QAR, 1974
361. NRC QAR, 1977-1978
362. NRC SNUPPS Plant
363. NRC Summary Disposition
364. NRC Union Electric
365. NSP
366. Nuclear Power Plant Components
367. Objections from NRC, 1981
368. Objections from NRC, 1981
369. Objections to Motions to Compel
370. Objections to Motions To Compel, 1981
371. Objections to Motion to Compel, 1982
372. Original Brief, Court of Appeals
373. Original Reply Brief
374. Petition for Rehearing, 1986
375. Piping Class Sheets
376. Piping – NRC testimony, 1981
377. Procedures, Quality Control and Welding, 1980
378. Procedures, Welding Technique Sheet
379. Purchase Orders
380. Quality Control, 1977
381. Rainbow File TOC
382. Reactor Exterior Dome Slab
383. Requests for Docs
384. Requests for Docs to UE
385. Response from NRC, 1981
386. Response from NRC to Requests for Files, 1981
387. Resid Heat Removal
388. Responses from UE, 1981
389. Requests for Docs, 1981
390. Responses to NRC, 1981
391. Requests to UE, 1981
392. Response to UE, 1981
393. Requests to UE
394. Responses to UE
395. Responses to UE Contention #2, 1981
396. Responses to UE Contention #2
397. Responses to UE Supplement
398. Second Round Discovery Drafts
399. Shipping List Cives to Daniel
400. SL 124
401. SLBE
402. SLBM
403. SLK
404. SLM
405. SLU
406. Scheduling Correspondence and Documents, 1981

BOX 12 (135919)

407. Smart, Bill, Media Articles re; Construction, 1980, 1981
408. Smart, Bill, Media Articles, 1979
409. Smart, Bill, Media Articles, May-December 1978
410. Smart, Bill, Media Articles, March-April 1978
411. Smart, Bill, Media Articles, January, February 1978
412. Smart, Bill, Media Articles, 1977
413. Smart, Bill, Media American Broadcasting System
414. Smart, Bill, Media, Coalition’s Alert,

415. Smart, Bill, Media, Columbia Broadcasting System, 1978
416. Smart, Bill, Media, Columbia Broadcastings System, 1978
417. Smart, Bill, Media, Critical Mass, 1978
418. Smart, Bill, Media, Kansas City Stay, John WYkie, 1979
419. Smart, Bill, Media, Kingdom Daily News, 1979
420. Smart, Bill, Media, KMOX-TV, 1978
421. Smart, Bill, Media, Reporters, 1978
422. Smart, Bill, Media, Post-Dispatch, KKD Letters, 1970
423. Smart, Bill, Media, Village Voice, Anna Mayo
424. Smart, Bill, Sanitation Complaint
425. Smart, Bill, NRC Press Conference, 1978
426. Smart, Bill, NRC Press Conference, 1977
427. Smart, Bill, Tape Transcript,

428. Smart, Bill, Whistleblower Lawsuit, Bancroft, Michael, 1979
429. Smart, Bill, Whistleblower Lawsuit, Bancroft, Michael, et. al.
430. Smart, Bill, Whistleblower Lawsuit, Bancroft, Michael, 1979
431. Smart, Bill, Whistleblower Lawsuit, Bancroft, Michael, 1978 and December
432. Smart, Bill, Whistleblower Lawsuit, 1978 November
433. Smart, Bill, Whistleblower Lawsuit, 1978 October
434. Smart, Bill, Whistleblower Lawsuit, 1978 September
435. Smart, Bill, Whistleblower Lawsuit, 1978 August
436. Smart, Bill, Whistleblower Lawsuit, 1978 June, July
437. Smart, Bill, Whistleblower Lawsuit,1978, April, May
438. Smart, Bill, Whistleblower Lawsuit, NRC Mingue, 1978 June
440. Smart, Bill, Whistleblower Lawsuit, NRC press releases
441. Spent Fuel Rod, 1981
442. Stainless Steel Pipe, 1976
443. Summery Disposition, 1981
444. Supplies Deviation
445. Surveillance Report

BOX 13 (135920)

446. Smart, Bill, chronology
447. Smart, Bill, Bobby’s cartoons
448. Smart, Bill, William L. Clay, US Representative
449. Smart, Bill, John C. Danforth, US Senator
450. Smart, Bill, Thomas Eagleton, US Senator
451. Smart, Bill, Richard A. Gephardt, US Representative
452. Smart, Bill, Hart, Gary, US Senator
453. Smart, Bill, US Congress
454. Smart, Bill, Joseph D. Teasdale, Missouri Governor
455. Smart, Bill, Harold L. Volkmer, US Representative
456. Smart, Bill, Harriett Woods, Missouri Senator
457. Smart, Bill, Robert A. Young, US Representative
458. Smart, Bill, Documents
459. Smart, Bill, Government Accounting Office, Boyle, John
460. Smart, Bill, Government Accounting Office, Report on NRC’s lax inspections
461. Smart, Bill, KKD Letters
462. Smart, Bill, KKD Letters, Almost Complete Set
463. Smart, Bill, KKD Letters to NRC Newsletter
464. Smart, Bill, KKD Letter to ASLB (Atomic Safety and Licensing Board
465. Smart, Bill, KKD Letter August 28, 1978
466. Smart, Bill, KKD to Keppler, July 27, 1978
467. Smart, Bill, KKD to Keppler, July 17, 1978
468. Smart, Bill, KKD cover letter, April 22, 1978
469. Smart, Bill, KKD to Volgenau, 1978
470. Smart, Bill, KKD Letters Volgernau Answer, 5/31/78
471. Smart, Bill, KKD Letter, NRC Response, April 13, 1978
472. Smart, Bill, KKD to Congressmen on GAD, February 1978
473. Smart, Bill, KKD to Keppler, June 12, 1978
474. Smart, Bill, KKD to Eagleton/Danforth
475. Smart, Bill, KKD Notes, Outline
476. Smart, Morris (Bill’s friend)
478. Smart, Bill, KKD Notes, 1980
479. Smart, Bill, KKD Notes, January to June 1980
480. Smart, Bill, KKD Notes, July to December 1980
481. Smart, Bill, KKD Notes, August to December 1979
482. Smart, Bill, KKD Notes, May to July, 1979
483. Smart, Bill, KKD March to April 1979
484. Smart, Bill, KKD Notes, January-February 1979
485. Smart, Bill, KKD Notes, December 1978
486. Smart, Bill, KKD Notes, October-November 1978
487. Smart, Bill, KKD Notes, August-September 1978
488. Smart, Bill, KKD Notes, June-July 1978
489. Smart, Bill, KKD Notes, May 1978
490. Smart, Bill, KKD Notes, April 1978
491. Smart, Bill, KKD Notes, March 1978
492. Smart, Bill, KKD Notes, January-February 1978
493. Smart, Bill, KKD Notes, December 1977
494. Smart, Bill, KKD Notes November 1977
495. Smart, Bill, KKD Notes, April-September 1977
496. Smart, Bill, KKD Letters to Lyons
497. Smart, Bill, The Ironworker Magazine
498. Smart, Bill, Ironworkers Union International
499. Smart, Bill, National Labor Relations Board
500. Smart, Bill, Union Arbitration, Bernstein, Merton, November 1978

**BOX 14 (135933)**

501. Union Electric DIC Admin, 1978
502. Union Electric DIC Inspection
503. Union Electric Memo
504. Union Electric Motion for Summery Disposition
505. Union Electric, True-UE
506. Union Electric, NRC, 1982
507. Union Electric Operating License
508. Union Electric Operating License, Special Pre-Hearing
509. Union Electric Operating License Summary Disposition
510. Union Electric Operating License
511. Union Electric Operating Licence
512. Union Electric Operating License, 1981
513. Union Electric Operating License, First Document Request to NRC
514. Union Electric Operating License, First Document Request to NRC
515. Union Electric Operating License, First Document Request to NRC
516. Union Electric Operating License, First Document Request to NRC
517. Union Electric Operating License, First Document Request to NRC
518. Union Electric Operating License, First Document Request to NRC
519. Union Electric Operating License, First Document Request to NRC
520. Union Electric Operating License, First Document Request to NRC, Proposed Rules
521. Union Electric Operating License, Request for Production of Documents
522. Union Electric Operating License Proposed Findings, Drafts and Notes
523. Union Electric Operating License Proposed Findings, Drafts and Notes
524. Union Electric Operating License Proposed Findings, Drafts and Notes
525. Union Electric Operating License Proposed Findings, Drafts and Notes

**BOX 15 (135934)**

526. Union Electric Hearing, 1981
527. Union Electric Hearing, 1981
528. Union Eletric Hearing, 1981
529. Union Electric Hearing, 1981
530. Union Electric Hearing, 1981
531. Union Electric Legal Documents,
532. Union Electric Legal Documents
533. Union Electric Legal Documents, 1986
534. Union Electric Legal Documents, 1985

**BOX 16 (135935)**

535. Union Electric 74-5800 70
536. Union Electric Hearing, 1981
537. Union Electric, 1981
538. Union Electric, 1981
539. Union Electric
540. Union Electric
541. Union Electric Answers
542. Union Electric Answers to Interrogatories
543. Union Electric Appeal
544. Union Electric Exhibits, Pipes
545. Union Electric First Report, April 10, 1989
547. Union Electric ULNRC
548. Union Electric Hearing, 1981
549. Union Electric Hearing, 1981
551. Union Electric Hearing, 1981
552. Union Electric Hearing, 1981
553. Union Electric Hearing, 1981

BOX 17 (135936)

554. Union Electric, Interview with John Reed, 1982, 1983
555. Union Electric, Interview with John Reed
556. Union Electric Interview with John Reed Notes
557. Union Electric Joint Petition references
558. Union Electric, Joint Petition, KKD Supplement
559. Union Electric, Joint Petition, KKD Supplement
560. Union Electric KKD Notes
561. Union Electric Interrogatories, Objections and Responses
562. Union Electric SNUPPS/NRC Correspondence, 1981
563. Union Electric Operating License
564. Union Electric Operating License, NRC’s last interrogatories
565. Union Electric Legal Documents
566. Union Electric Legal Documents, 1982
567. Union Electric Legal Documents, 1983
568. Union Electric Legal Documents, 1983
569. Union Electric Legal Documents, 1982
570. Union Electric Legal Documents, 1984
571. Union Electric Legal Documents, 1984
572. Union Electric Legal Documents, 1984
573. Union Electric Legal Documents, 1984
574. Union Electric Legal Department, 1984
575. Union Electric Legal Documents, 1984-1985
576. Union Electric Legal Documents, 1985

BOX 18 (135937)

577. Union Electric/NRC, 1982
578. Union Electric/NRC, 1982
579. Union Electric/NRC, 1982
580. Union Electric/NRC, 1982
581. Union Electric/NRC, 1982
582. Union Electric/NRC
583. Union Electric/NRC, 1983
584. Union Electric Operating License Discovery Motions
585. Union Electric Intervention
Union Electric Intervention filed by Joan Botwinick, 1981
Union Electric Intervention Engineers
Union Electric Intervention Environmental Reports
Union Electric Exports Charles Belt
Union Electric Intervention Hearing, March 1981
Union Electric Intervention Joint Petition
Union Electric Intervention Joint Petition Attachments
Union Electric Intervention Joint Petition Amendment
Union Electric Intervention Joint Petition Amendment
Union Electric Joint Petition Amendment Final, March 1981
Union Electric, Intervention, Joint Petitions, UE’s Answer
Union Electric, Intervention, League of Women Voters
Union Electric Intervention Media
Union Electric Intervention Missouri PSC
Union Electric Intervention NRC Correspondence PR
Union Electric Intervention/NRC, Documents Filed, 1981

BOX 19 (135938)

Union Electric Legal Documents, 1984-1985
Union Electric Legal Documents, 1985
Union Electric Legal Documents, 1985
Union Electric Legal Documents, 1985
Union Electric Legal Documents, 1985
Union Electric Legal Documents, 1985
Union Electric Legal Documents, 1985
Union Electric Legal Documents, 1985
Union Electric Legal Documents, 1985
Union Electric Legal Documents, 1985
Union Electric Legal Documents, 1985
Union Electric Legal Documents, 1985
Union Electric Legal Documents, 1985
Union Electric Shop Fabrications
Union Electric Enclosures 8 and 9
Union Electric Summary Disposition Motions and Answers
Union Electric Technical Specifications
Union Electric Telecon
Union Electric Transcript KKD Notes
Union Electric Transmittal Form
Union Electric Testimony
Union Electric G&W
Union Electric ULD
Union Electric Operating License, Law
Union Electric Operating License, Law-Construction
Union Electric Operating License, Intervenor’s Discovery, 1983
Union Electric Operating License, Answer to Contention #1, Quality Control
Union Electric NRC Hearing, Piping
Union Electric Hearing
Union Electric Continued Q and A
Union Electric
Union Electric SA358, Xexam
Union Electric Operating License, EPA
Union Electric Operating License
BOX 20 (135939)

635. USNRC Enclosure, 1977
636. USNRC Enclosure, 1977
637. UTD
638. Unit 1 Callaway Plant Technical Specifications, October 1984
637. Utility Chapter 2 Prospectus, 1984
638. Virginia Electric and Power Company, 1974
639. Youngstown Welding, 1979
640. Youngstown Welding, 1982
641. Youngstown Welding, 1979
642. Note slips
643. Coded notes
T1028.1 Petition Collector, Electric Rate Payers Project
T1028.2 Best Lee Green, 1/27/84

(the last two boxes processed separately)

BOX 21

645. Buxton Testimony, 1983
646. Bull, 1976
647. Construction Audit, 1983
650. Electric Rate Payers, 1984
651. Electric Rate Payers, 1984
652. Energy Conservation Research, 1974
653. Exhibits
654. Exhibits
655. First Coal Industries Advisory Committee, 1975
656. Glossary of Electrical Utility Terms, 1961
657. How To Challenge Your Local Electric Utility, 1974

BOX 22

658. Illinois Commerce Commission, 1977
659. New York Public Service Commission
660. New York Public Service Commission
661. Notes, 1981
662. Nuclear Power to 1985 Possible Versus Optimistic Estimates, 1974
664. RAND Report, Focus/Midwest, 1974
665. Regulated Industries
666. Revised Socio-Economic Data and Forecasts, 1976
667. Rothmunde Testimony, 1977
668. Study of Coal Prices, 1976
670. Testimony, 1977
671. Utility Advocate Conference, 1976